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Now Its Easy to Find Out
How You Should Vote

This Fall

WHOLE LOT OF THINGS DONE

G 0 P the Friemd of Labor and Nest
Else That Counts

for Good

The Republican Congreeelonal Coat
1aUm committee has iamied itt

for the autumn campaign and in
uoing so It presents aa the strongest
grounds OB which to seek indorsement

the polls and further retention in
control of the Houae of Representa-
tives the record of achievement In the
recent session of Congress and the
countrys condition of unexampled pros-
perity It makes conoeaaion to provl
Uence in the extent of specifying that
the sunshine and rain which contribute

to our harvests also contribute to the
harvests abroad Aside from thta the
concessions to other than Republican la
tiucnces of any share In producing pros-
perity are meager and unimportant aa
probably they ought to be in any well
emulated party handbook

Record of Achievement
A summary of Republican achieve-

ment from the foundation of tie
date Is given with emphasis on the

unexampled record of accompllahment in
tii session of Congress recently ended
It enumerates fiftytwo notable legis-
lative achievements of this busy

ful session among which an appro-
priation to make the crave of Andrew
Jnokson a national cemetery in No 4L
Twentynine matters of significant mag-
nitude which went over to the next ses-
sion are also enumerated by way of
impressing that there la still work for
willing Republican hands to do
Speeches of Representatives Townsend
and Tawney on the work of the late
session Illumine this part of the work

New Laws Exploited in Full
The railroad rate law the pure food

law the free alcohol hvw the meat
law the employers liability

law are all printed In lull aa psssed
In recognition of the fight of organised

against certain Republican
of Congress much is given

t an effective presentation of the work
wiiioh the Republican party in States
itiid in the done for labor
This howl includes the abolition of
slavery the restriction of Chinese and

Immigration convict labor laws
ighthour safetyappliance law
establishment of the Department

and Labor and many other
I iri lativ concessions to labor The
difficulties of antiInjunction
jir pointed out with the explanation
that tne Administration has a

which It woe willing to pass and
which was supported by one branch of
th labor movement while another
measure the Little bill was demand-
ed by tht other or labor in
tfreat as the only thing that would be
Mttlafactory conflict no legis-
lation passed

Muck Talk on the Tariff

bunk 87 are devoted to the tariff and
reciprocity A summary of tariff history
and of all laws of the

is given with all the tariff planks
of the Republican and Democratic par-
ties The immense growth of exports
the Increasing balance of trade and
general prosperity are pointed to as re
fuRs of Republican policies and eluci-
dated in nteresting detail

In support of the contention that
wages have increased faster than prices

irl therefore that the worker la get
ting some of the benefits of prosperity

he Bureau of Labor report on wages
cost of living is

the of reciprocity the
book that the free trade

press have sought most to
f ster a sentiment toward reciprocity
treaties with other countries and par-
ticularly Canada

Joe Cannons Speech There Too
Republican accomplishment for the

Panama canal agriculture and the
Philippines are dealt with and Speaker
Cannons address to the Danville con-

vention la reproduced A considerable
volume of industrial statistics is includ
i 1 for reference purposes

Aside a few figures thi
course of the price of
cation refers to currency matters onty
in general terms It apparent that
the question is en-
tirely settled and In no wiae a present
Issue There la no allusion to the ques-
tion of of rall

because It is understood the book
was before the Bryan speech
was made

INTERNATIONAL POLICE
EXPECTED TO MEET HERE

Washington will probably be the next
place for the annual conven-

tion of the International Police A
elation Colorado Springs is the only
thtr making a bid for the con

iHirtn and to tact that
trr Jamestown Exposition will be In
iill swing at that time the rail
r lids will make rates it is more
im likely that the committee will de
i li upon Washington-

At the last meeting at Hot Springs
ili was elected to-

ot a place for 1907 MaJ
Jji hard Sylvester Washington Paul
M Itirken Cincinnati John Hays
KM Tinas City John Taylor Philadel-
phia end Wiley Thomas Macon

JEALOUS HUSBAND HITS
WIFE WITH ICE PICK

NEW YORK Sept ML Mrs Pearl
Ia Dew of M Wet Thirtyfifth street
has been removed from her home to
Itoosevelt Hospital to be treated for
wounds Bald to have been Inflicted with
an ice pick by her husband Salvatore
1 4 Dew after a two days drinking
bout

Mrs Carrier Allen proprietress of the
house where the La Dews lived said
the couple entertained friends and La
I is an lutUan became Jealoust cause his wife who is English car-
ried on the conversation In that tongue
fInd he was unable to understandgroans in the apartment
Mrs Allen and found Mrs
Ia Dew on the bed with wounds In her

Sle La Dew had disappeared The
ijtollre are looking

Mrs La Dew was later transferred-
to Bellevue where It is said her woundsare not serious

MOUNTED POLICEMAN INJURED
Mounted Policeman L H Farquhar-

of the Seventh precinct waa painfully
injured about his head and yestrday when his horse slipped on thtcar track or Wisconsin avenue near Retr et northwest throwing him to
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War Lord Reviews His Troops
Engaged in Big Sham Battle>

<

THE GERMAN EMPEROR
caslat

American Officers Pres
ent to Witness the

Maneuvers in

Silesia

LIKGKITZ Prussia Sept
hundred and fifteen thousand troops
the flower of Germany are today de-
ployed throughout Silesia engaged in
the customary autumn maneuvers

William arrived on the Sold this
morning from Breslau and the mimic
warfare operations were at ones

upon a large scale The
troops are divided Into two armies
known as the reds and blues Gen Von

one

Em-
peror

in-

augurated

¬

¬

¬

Ltndequist commanding the blue army
is coming from the north to engage the
red force under Gen Yen Woyrich ly-

ing between here and the Austrian
frontier

While the maneuvers continue the
Kaisers headquarters wilt be a sumptu
ously furnished fourroom portable
house which will be moved from place
to place aa necessity requires A special
company of ors has been assigned-
to have charge of raiatng the house each
morning and getting it to the next
camping place in time for the Kaisers
occupancy

Among the American officers who are
here to follow the maneuvers are

Barry and Duvall Major Kuhn
Captains Traub and Sohumm and Cap-
tain Blddle the American mUltary at
tache

They will be guests of the Kaiser dur-
ing the week

Gen-

erals

¬

¬

¬

¬

SCOURING WOODS FOR
THE BOLD HIGHWAYMAN
Continued from First Page

Terrorstricken and unable to make a
Miss Riley stood a few feet

and saw her escort beaten into
She finally regained the

of speech and made a faint
Turning his attention to the

the highwayman commanded
to remain silent or he would
her As he sprang toward her ahe

up her skirts and ran toward
main entrance of the resort With a
bounds colored man reached her

and seised her by the throat Shut up
Ill choke you to death said the

colored man as he burled his in-

ter throat Unable to breathe and
sufficient strength to remain on her

eel Miss Rlsley fell to the ground
Wounded His AseeHaat

Stripping two sold rings from her flu
and snatching the young womans-

ocketbook the colored man released
bold and ran toward the bushes

says be regained consciousness
as the man dived into a clump ot

underbrush Drawing a revolver from
its hip pocket Oooding says he Seed at

man who was only a few feet away
The young woman and her escort

highwayman staggered and uttered
cry of pain as soon as the revolve

discharged and they believe the
struck him but are unable to say

where
The money and jewelry taken from

and Gooding amounted to
80 or 325 The rings were engraved and
an be identified by the owner
When the colored man disappeared

Riley began screaming again and
large crowd was attracted to the

of the assault and robbery The
couple pointed out the direction taken
y the highwayman and the police and

seekers a
him The colored man had

start of some minutes and this
with the fact that he was evi

y familiar with the territory
counted materially in his favor Posses

took different diree-
ons

Goodings Wounds DrONed
Upon his at rival in this city Gooding

went to the Emergency Hospital where
severe laceration of the scalp was
dressed by the physicians Afterward-
he reported the assault and robbery-
to the Washington police and gave the
Information that he shot at the

went to her home where
collapsed from nervous shock and
compelled to take to her bed A

was summoned and after
treating her stated that it would

be several days before she
able to leave her home The

romans arms and neck are badly
bruised and scratched as a result of her
encounter with her assailant

Miss Bywater Tells
Story of ShootingN-

erve wrecked pale and wan Miss
easle Bywater who was with Joseph

when the murderous assault was
on him near Luna Park Thursday
is an object of pity today The
woman Is startled by the slightest

und her voice is shaky and faltering
jid she said she has lost several pounds-

in flesh since the shooting
The young woman is stopping at the

of Mrs Forrest Queen street
Alexandria She Is a rather tall blonde

large blue eyes a matronly figure
appears to be a typical

woman from the rural districts
Unaccustomed to excitement and

she has been on the verge
since the affair and says she

lot believe she can ever get over the
Her cheeks are slightly sunken
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and there is every Indication that she
has endured Inexpressible torture To
a reporter for The Times who saw Miss
Bywater in Alexandria the young
woman stated that she had slept but
little eaten practically nothing and
been at a high pitch of excitement from
the moment she heard the first shot and
saw the flash of the revolver

Tells Straightforward Story
The authorities of Alexandria who

took the young woman into custody and
detained her for twentyfour hours dur
lug which time questions were Seed at
her with gatlinggun rapidity are nn-

cllned to believe she has kept material
facts from them but Miss Bywater tells
her story in a straightforward way
answers every question and one is im-
mediately impressed with her sincerity

I have always enjoyed the heR of
health and have seldom been fright-
ened but this shooting affair has made
me so nervous and excitable that I do
not think I ever will be myself again
declared Miss Bywater

Says Robbery Was Motive
This Is the first time r have ever

had a pistol pointed at me and I
thought I was shut Thursday night
continued the young woman It was
terrible and I know I shall never j

Robbery was evidently the mo
tive of the person or persons who at
tacked Mr Settle and I because I do
not know anyone of my acquaintance
who would have had any reason for
making such an attack on us I believe j

my screams prevented the man who
did the shooting from robbing Mr Settle
and myself

There is absolutely no sentiment In
my regard for Mr Settle We were
both born and raised in Rappahannock
county Va and have
each other practically ever since we
were able to walk and talk Mrs For
rest has been a friend of mine for an
equally long period and I came to
Alexandria to visit her Mr Settle
called Thursday evening about 7 oclock
and about 739 he suggested
that we go to Luna Park Being
first visit from Rappahannock where
there are but few amusements I con-
sented We arrived at the park

in the neighborhood of R oclock
and immediately began making the
rounds of the amusements

Not Engaged to Settle
After remaining in the park for about

an hour and a half we came out and
waited for a car As we had fifteen
or twenty minutes to wait Mr Settle
siiKK t d that wo stroll WR
walked up a path back of the roller
coaater and were talking o my visit
in Alexandria all the time Somebody
said that we were engaged at one time
but that Is not so I have never been
engaged to Mr Settle or anyone else in
my life We had not gotten far when
all of a sudden I heard a shot fired from
behind us I turned instantly and saw
the lash of a revolver Mr Settle shout
ed Murder at the of his
voice and 1 started running back toward
the crowd In the park I had taken but
a few steps when I heard another shot
and felt a burning stinging sensation-
on my back I screamed as loud as I
could and I thought I had been
wounded

People In the crowd heard Mr Set
shouts and rushed toward him Im

mediately I wax several yards away
from him when they picked him

carried him down past the mainentrance Although badly frightened I
followed the crowd down to the hospital
and until I had the doctor An ex

Headache
Nervousness Dizziness 7nd etionNeuralgia are caused by sick nerves

By soothing the nerves and stimulat
inc their action Dr Miles
Pills relieve almost immediately

Unlike any other remedy they
contain nothing Injurious and you willnever know you have taken themby the relief they afford

Dr Miles
AntiPain Pills
become a household remedy in

thousands of families vhere never
fail to cure all pain and relieve those
little miserable ailments which are so
common

Dr AntiPain Pills have not
only relieved me of severe headache

ou neK3 and indigestion but my
nether who has suffered a great deal
with neuralgia and dizziness has been
ured by their use MRS G H
ANKS 382 W 3rd St Moorostown-
V J

The first package tvlll benefit If not
ho druggist will return your monpy

25 cents Never sold In hulk
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GENERAL DUVALLI

animation I believed that a bullet had
entered my back near the shoulder

No Acquaintances ia Alexandria
M do not know anyone In Alexandria

except Mrs Forest and have not seen
any person here tress Rappahannoek
Neither have I seen any man with whom
I ever associated except Mr Settle I
am satisfied that robbery was the mo
tive of the assault and that If I had
not made outcries bth of us would
have been robbed the man who did
the shooting did not say a word The

were tired In rapid succession
there being less than a differ-
ence ia the time they were discharged
1 am told that a stone was thrown at
us and struck Mr Settle on the bead
but I did not know anything of that
The first I heard was the report of the
revolver which frightened me almost
out of my senses 1 have no Idea what-
I said I ran down Into the crowd
but I know I screamed louder than I
ever did before because I was thorough-
ly frightened and thought that my
companion had been killed I
rvervthm know of this affair Every
word I have spokes la the truth sad I
Will swear to on a Bible which is
something I would not do if what I
said was not correct

Girl la Need of CarL
Mrs Forrest grid Miss BYwater had

been unnerved and excited since her re
turn from the park and waa in need of
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DRAPERIESO-
ar Department has

been enlarged and improved sad
we are showing all the newest
and most pleasing effeots in
Lace Curtains Portieres and
Couch Covers
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New Order Compels Offi

cers to Be Up in
Art

POLICY OF GENERAL SHARPE

Not Only Must They Knew to Do It
But Must rAetually

Do K

Henceforth being aa army officer a
man Is expected to k w how to cook
not only to know how but to do It and
do it right and well Other men not
htfntr army oMear may continue to
ask their prospective brides If they can
cook but on the army oftioer the tables
have been turned

In line with a new policy of General
Sharpe Commlaary General of the
Army every omoer in the subsistence
department will be ordered at one time
or another to do time at one of the
three schools of the army for bakers gild
cooks Thus will the otters be taught
to be first class cooks

Must Attend Cooking Schools

General Sharpe holds that every officer
the army should serve a period of ob-

servation and instruction at the
schools to the end that company

Commanders may fully understand the
j method of preparing food for soldiers In

field as well as In garrison
The work of the commissary officers

in this respect has attained great hn
poftance It Is even possible that a
fourth school soon be established
at the large military post at Manila so
that on duty In the Philippines
may have the opportunity
how food should be cooked and how
bread should be properly baked

Advantages of Hew System
The system of detailing line officers

for duty as subsistence officers Is cal
culated to Introduce Into the line a
knowledge of army baking and cooking
of course for after a tour of duty of
four duration the detailed

officer returns to his troop
or with the important advan

of experience
department

may come to
the cook to the home of the a

lions from
not the mistress

attention from a physician No doctor
had hem summoned but Mrs Forrest
has administered home remedies for ner-
vousness and Is giving Miss Bywater
the beat of care The young woman will
probably remain with Mrs Forrest tot
another week before returning to her
home in Rappahannock although she is
almost afraid to venture out of the
house

Settles aged father called at the
Emergency Hospital to see him

Tin father and mother are
seventy years old and live in Rappa
hannock county Va They were Inform

the rhootinjr on Friday but both
prostrated from the shock and the

father was unable to stand the travel
until yesterday Miss Bywater stated
that she had not heard from Settle since
the shooting and that she was ton
frightened to go to the hospital The
bullet was removed from Settles mouth
yesterday

JOIN THE ARMY

LEARN TO COOK
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This handsome weathered Oak
Buffet with glassfront

and Trench plate mirror
OOH C

strnotion Only

SPECIAL
We have two large

Desks with typewriter pedestal
They are 50 inches wide and of

quality Polished
oak in ll Ht antique We
wish to dispose of them
and have out the price ia
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This fine adjustable end Davenport polished oak frame with
box oouch base spring Q O fc C
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Saw His Legs Shot Off
On Bull Run Battlefield

Corporal Tanner Meets Comrade Who
Story of Grand Army Mans

Bravery on Terrible Day

Re-

counts
¬

Corpdml James Tanner former
commanderinchle of the Grand Army
of the Republic recently had aa Inter-

esting experience In meeting of his
former associates In the 0 htys satb
New York Regiment who had seen

Corporal Tanner lying the
after the second batUe f Bull

Run with both feet shot off
E H Osaorn of Quincy 111 was a

member of the Eightyseventh and at
the recent encampment he related the
incidents attending the scenes follow-
ing the famous battle

Commander Tanner was then a young
soldier A shell from Confederate
tomes blew off both his feet and he
was lying bleeding on the battlefield
when O0t ern a member of the yogi

one

on

the

battle-
field

¬

¬
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Bluejackets From the Raleigh
Show Bravery at Fire in

Aizawa

in a recent disastrous Are at Ala
awe Japan is recognised In the Japan
Advertiser copies of which have lust
been received at the Navy Department
The paper During the Ateawa
tire three bluejackets from the United
States cruiser Raleigh were especially
active in their efforts to lend a helping
hand In taking away the burning
debris they were injured The mens
names were James Price R O Mann

and Albert Regan seamen and the
community of the Alaawa district wish
hereby and to express
their sincere appreciation of these brave

ELECTRICIAN LOSES LIFE
IN MOTOR CAR COLLISION

WOODBURT N J Sept M The first
collision on the new electric road result
ed in the smashing of two CArS and the
death of Samuel Gilbert an electrician
Motorman Riley escaped with his life

rushing to the rear end of his car
The was caused by a fast mov-
ing car crashing into a train of fourteen
cars standing on the track All the cars
were more or less damaged The brakes

AMERICAN SEAMEN

PRAISED BY JAPS

bravery of AmericanThe three sea-
men

says

seen

¬

¬

meat him Tkfe sons f the young
soldier so impressed Oeborn that he
jotted down the Incident aa suck things
were regarded at that time to a pocket
diary which he carried thrown the
warHe did not hays the soldiers name
but not en Commander Tan-
ner who had subsequently become a
warm friend of Mr Osborn was visiting
the Osborn home In Quincy the twj
veterans had a long talk afwu

During the conversation 5 r Os
born told of the wounded soldier
on the battlefield and Commander Tan
ner immediately recognised himself ii
the story The little diary was
reproduced Commander Tanner ha 1

the experience of reading
the account of how both his feet had
been shot off and hoar under the cir-
cumstances he had fcJiibitad the nerve
that made real soldiers 4 f men

saw

war-
times

anal

¬

¬

¬

¬
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FAILURE OF BRAKES

CAUSE OF FATALITY

Woman Killed in Crash of Surface
Cars on the Br kJyx

Bridge

NEW TORJC Sept JeIn collision
of three surface oem the Manhattan
end of Brooklyn Bridge early to-
day eleven were One
of them win die

There was one woman killed
The accident was caused by the

failure of the brakes to work promptly

OUR DISPLAY OF

COAL RANGES
Is the largest in Washington
Youll find a great scale of
prices each one being the lowest
consistent with best values
A EBERLYS SONS

718 Seventh St N W
ESTABLISHED IN 49

NLES5 Dentistry l Credit

of
Gold Crown
Bridgework

Painless Eilrar
lion by r our
IMW preparation to
gums FREE Kx-
amlnjitlori FRKK

RED CROSS DENTAL ASSOCIATION
430 7th St H W 2 doors north of

Xaxsbarghs

the
nona

1A

pAl System-
Set Teeth

2 50
FILLINGi4 tic TP

Work Guaranteed

here

gas

CLOSE AT 6 P n SATURDAYS EXCEPTED

It Pays to Deal at Goldenbergs

The Dependable Store
Seventh and K Streets

Entire Stock of

Frank Faust Co
Ladies Tailor and Importer

33c 50c Dollar-

A great crowd came in response to our announcement of the
purchase the entire stock of Frank Faust Co Ladies Tai
lor and Importer Fourteenth and H Streets N W at 33c and
50c on the dollar The reputation for handling the most
ultra fashionable apparel for women long by Mr Faust
was sufficient to invest the sale with extraordinary importance
and when coupled with prices that represent to onethird
to original cost the event takes on sensation interest to every
woman inWashington who admires beautiful finery-

A hint of the remarkable offerings in the sale

Fausts Entire Stock of Tailored Gowns COQ VC
sold at 5000 to 9000 offered for

Fausts Entire Stock of Cloth and Silk Coats e 9 QO
up to 3500 offered for P l

Fausts Entire Stock of Jackets and Coats CO QO
up to 3000 offered for M

Fausts Entire Stock of Novelty Blouses
sold up to 3000 offered for P 1UC7O

Fausts Entire Stock of Lace Coats C
sold up to 4000 offered for P IVJJU

Fausts Entire Stock of Skirts
sold up to 1200 offered for PJCO

Fausts Entire Stock of Skirts
sold up to 2000 offered for P lUUU

Big selling is rapidly depleting the various lots if wish to
share in this remarkable get here tomorrow

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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